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Congratulations
on your wedding

plans!

 
 

This is such an exciting time for
you! You're planning one of the
most special days of your life. 

 
Here are some suggestions for

tailoring your photography
package and preserving your

memories for the future.
 
 



USBs...
Branded engraved wooden USBs can be purchased at a cost of £30 each, including postage and
packaging. USBs come in a wooden presentation box with a sliding cover, in a black velvet pouch. 



1-Hour Engagement Photoshoot...
Get used to being around the camera before the wedding and bag some special photos for your
save-the-date cards and invitations! £300 in the Inverness area. Travel fees may apply for locations
further afield. £50 discount if you come to Resolis, my home patch on the Black Isle. 



Second Photographer...
Capture the whole day from multiple angles and secure coverage of your guests while you're busy
with your couple's portrait session. You'll receive an additional 200 images for a fee of £650, to cover
the second photographer's fee in addition to my extra time in post-production. 

Please read on for an alternative...!



Extended Coverage with Karen Thorburn Photography...
Here are the challenges I face when trying to secure
you a second photographer: 1) finding someone
who has enough experience and whose work is up
to scratch, but isn't tied up with their own
photography business; and 2) finding someone who
will commit to your date and not pull out. 

As an alternative to hiring a second photographer,
you have the option of extending my time on the
day. I'll start an hour earlier than usual, finish after
the first six dances, and take a shorter break and
work even harder than usual. Phew!

Of course, I can't be in two places at once, but one
advantage of this approach is greater consistency
across the photographs, with everything captured by
myself. You can expect an additional 200 images for
£400, to cover my extra time in post-production as
well as on the day itself. 



Wedding Albums...
We’re living in the digital age but it’s absolutely vital to
print your wedding photographs. Take a moment to
think about the longevity of your images... 

If you have a family, you'll want your wedding
photographs to be passed down the generations,
from your children to your grandchildren. 

I hope that digital files will stand the test of time, but
it’s not the same as having a beautifully presented
wedding album.

I see a lot of wedding photographers producing very
modern, glossy photo books but I confess I don’t like
them! I prefer traditional over trendy. 

I believe your wedding album should have a timeless
quality to it, and not look dated in future. 

Sure, you could probably print something yourself
through Tesco, but is this going to do justice to the
pictures? Your wedding photographs deserve the best
presentation possible. 

I provide luxurious albums, handmade in the UK, with
gorgeous oatmeal linen covers and gold foil
embossing. 

All the images are individually mounted and you can
choose the text for your front cover (my logo will only
appear inside, discreetly on the final page).

Traditional and Timeless... Handmade and Luxurious...



Choosing the Right Album...
My albums come in a range of sizes, from a
cute 6″ x 6″ Mini Album to an impressive 14″
x 11″ Deluxe Storybook. 

Most of my couples go for something in
between. The 30-page Deluxe Storybook
8″ x 10″ Classic Album is the most popular
choice and is included with my Gold package.

Naturally, quality products come with a price
tag to match. However, I’ve found a way to
make these albums available to each and
every one of my couples. 

There’s lots of flexibility with the Classic and
Deluxe Storybook Albums in terms of the
number of pages and image layouts. 

I’ll find a design that works for you and will
gladly tweak it until it’s absolutely perfect.



Individual Albums...
 

(scroll down for collections)

Mini Album

Size: 6" x 6"

10 pages

10 images

Ribbon tie

Matching case

£195



Individual Albums...
 

(scroll down for collections)

Classic 30
 Album

Classic 20
Album

Classic 40
 Album

£350

Size: 10" x 8"

30 pages

40-60 images 
depending on 
final design

Included with the 
Gold package

£500

Size: 10" x 8"

40 pages

60-80 images 
depending on 
final design

Tell the whole story
of your special day!

£750

Size: 10" x 8"

20 pages

20-30 images 
depending on 
final design

Perfect for small 
weddings!



Individual Albums...
 

(scroll down for collections)

Deluxe 30
Storybook

Deluxe 20
Storybook

Deluxe 40
Storybook

£600 £750 £1,000

Size: 14" x 11"

20 pages

20-30+ images 
depending on 
final design

Coffee table book

Size: 14" x 11"

30 pages

40-60+ images 
depending on 
final design

Included with the 
Platinum package

Size: 14" x 11"

40 pages

60-80+ images 
depending on 
final design

Tell the whole story
of your special day!



Album Collections...
 

(scroll up for individual albums)

 * Perhaps you'd like to purchase a bespoke collection of albums. Please contact me for prices.

Highland
Wedding Collection

One 
Classic Album

(10" x 8", 30 pages)

 
Two 

Mini Albums
(6" x 6", 10 pages)

£790
(£100 saving)

Island 
Wedding Collection

One 
Deluxe Storybook

(14" x 11", 30 pages)

 
Two 

Mini Albums
(6" x 6", 10 pages)

£990
(£150 saving)

https://karenthorburn.com/contact/


Wedding Wall Art...



Vista Oak Oxford Black Oxford Gold Oxford Silver

Just imagine how your friends will react
when they enter your home and see your
beautifully presented wedding photographs!

I supply luxury wall art, created in Scotland,
using the highest quality lustre photographic
paper and frames in a selection of finishes.

A range of sizes are available to suit different
spaces within your home. I’ll be delighted to
email you a mock-up of your wall art before
you proceed with your purchase. 

I love the simplicity of the Vista Oak frame. It
will complement your wall art perfectly
(especially outdoor images captured in
natural surroundings), without distracting
from it. This frame features a smooth finish
with a subtle wood effect.

Coordinate or contrast with the Oxford
frames, available in black, gold or silver.
These timeless frames feature a soft, matt-
like finish, subtle wood effect and a
sophisticated inner frame.



Wall Art...

Small
12" x 8" frame aperture

& 
10" x 6" mount aperture

 
£150

 
Buy 3, save £50

Medium
16" x 12" frame aperture

&
14" x 10" mount aperture

 
£175

 
Buy 3, save £75

Large
20" x 16" frame aperture

&
16" x 12" mount aperture

£225

Buy 3, save £100

24" x 24" frame aperture 
& 

6" x 6" mount apertures

£325

Gallery Framed 
Storyboard 

30" x 30" frame aperture 
& 

8" x 8" mount apertures

£375Multi-aperture frame with 9 images

Please contact me if you wish to enquire about a frame size not listed here. 

https://karenthorburn.com/contact/
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